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ACTION

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

I

Last Day: December 20

December 16, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

S. 364 - Timber Sale Contracts

CANNON~

Attached for your consideration is s. 364, sponsored
by Senator McClure, which would authorize the Secretary
of Agriculture to permit the transfer of a purchaser's
unused "purchaser credit" for road construction from
one timber sale to another within the same National
Forest.
A discussion of the bill is provided in OMB's enrolled
bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and
I recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign S. 364 at Tab B.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC 1 2 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 364 - Timber sale contracts
Sponsor - Sen. McClure (R) Idaho

Last Day for Action
December 20, 1975 - Saturday
Purpose
Authorizes the transfer of certain "purchaser credits"
for road construction among National Forest timber sales.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Agriculture

Approval

Discussion
The purchasers of National Forest timber are often
required to construct portions of the permanent road
system needed to remove timber from the areas where it
is harvested. Under this approach, the purchaser earns
a credit for costs incurred which is applied against
charges for the Federal timber. However, current
interpretation of the law limits applying this credit
to only the timber sale where the credit is earned.
Road construction typically precedes timber removal and
results in tying up the timber purchaser's capital until
timber of commensurate value is harvested.
In reporting on S. 364, the Senate Committee on Public
Works explained that this situation is creating
problems in the timber industry:
"The shortage of available cash created by
unrealized road amortization, compounded by
other current problems, has adversely affected
some timber processing companies in bidding
on new sales and created uncertainty
concerning future timber supplies. Small
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to medium size companies are most severely
affected by the cash flow problem, while,
typically, the large, integrated companies
are less affected by the capital shortage
thus created."
The enrolled bill would overcome the problems discussed
above by authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to
permit the transfer of a purchaser's unused "purchaser
credit" for road construction from one timber sale to
another within the same National Forest. Such a "purchaser
credit" transfer would be subject to the rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary and would apply to
only those credits earned after the date of enactment.
In its enrolled bill letter, Agriculture notes that while
i t had originally opposed S. 364 as introduced, the
enrolled version is "greatly improved" and the Department
recommends that you approve the enactment. Specifically,
Agriculture notes that:
" •.• Purchasers of National Forest timber
maintain that this limitation unnecessarily
ties up their operating capital. They
further maintain that the ability to transfer credit to other sales to meet charges for
timber being harvested would free operating
capital to build other roads and harvest
other timber, and would in some instances
allow them to avoid borrowing capital. We
believe the arguments of the purchasers are
reasonable and defensible. We also believe
that the credit transfers as provided by
s. 364 would stimulate more road
construction in advance of immediate use.
Advance road construction usually results in
better road construction. These roads
become a permanent part of the National
Forest road systems; therefore, the Government also stands to benefit from S. 364."

* * * * *
" ... In its present form, s. 364 provides
that only unused effective purchaser credit
that is earned after the date of enactment
may be transferred. This new provision would

,
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greatly reduce estimated first year credit
transfers (from $169 million to $39 million)
and substantially mitigate the impact on
payments to States ... We anticipate that
the present provisions will stimulate road
construction.
Consequently, some compensating
economic benefits relating to the increased
industrial activity should be realized by
the counties."
"The Forest Service does not anticipate any
significant increase in the cost of
administering timber sales as a result of
S. 364. II

9~ m .c::::r~

ham~s

M. Fr~y
j
Ass1stant D1rector
for Legislative Reference

Enclosures

'

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20250

December

9, 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In reply to the request of your office, the following report is submitted
on the enrolled enactment S. 364, "Relating to certain Forest Service
timber sale contracts involving road construction."
The Department of Agriculture recommends that the President approve the
enactment.
S. 364 would amend section 4 of the Act of October 13, 1964 (78 Stat.
1089; 16 U.S.C. 535), to authorize the Secretary of Agriculture, under
such rules and regulations as he shall prescribe, to permit a purchaser
of National Forest timber to transfer earned but unused effective
purchaser credit from one of his sales in a National Forest to another
of his sales in that same National Forest to be used in payment of timber
harvested. Only unused effective purchaser credit that would be earned
after date of enactment could be transferred.
Purchasers of National Forest timber would receive the principal benefits
of this legislation. Under present law, the capital investments that
purchasers make in the construction of roads needed to harvest timber are
ultimately converted into credit that is applied to meet charges for the
Federal timber. However, the present law has been interpreted as limiting
the application of such credit to the timber sale where the credit is
earned. Purchasers of National Forest timber maintain that this limitation unnecessarily ties up their operating capital. They further
maintain that the ability to transfer credit to other sales to meet
charges for timber being harvested would free operating capital to build
other roads and harvest other timber, and would in some instances allow
them to avoid borrowing capital. We believe the arguments of the purchasers are reasonable and defensible. We also believe that the credit
transfers as provided by S. 364 would stimulate more road construction
in advance of immediate use. Advance road construction usually results
in better road construction. These roads become a permanent part of
the National Forest road systems; therefore, the Government also stands
to benefit from S. 364.
Earlier in this session of Congress the Department of Agriculture reported
and testified in opposition to S. 364 as introduced. We cited the bill's
potential effects of sharply reducing Federal receipts and payments to
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counties from those receipts, its retroactive effect on existing contracts,
and problems that might be encountered in administration as reasons for
recommending against enactment.
Both bodies of Congress amended and greatly improved the provisions of
S. 364. Those amendments have alleviated the concerns raised in our
negative report and testimony. As introduced, the bill would have
directed the Secretary of Agriculture to include provisions for the
transfer of credit in every timber sale contract that involved road
construction. This language would have mandated contract modifications
without consideration of whether any prospects for earning or transferring credit existed. In its present form, S. 364 authorizes the
Secretary to provide for the transfer of credit through the issuance of
rules and regulations, and thereby permits the Secretary to develop
relevant procedures and proper safeguards for implementing the intent
of the legislation. As introduced, the bill would have permitted timber
sale purchasers to transfer unused credits already accumulated under
existing contracts. That feature would have permitted an estimated
$169 million of credit to be transferred and used in substitution for
cash during the first year following enactment (assuming enactment
on July 1, 1975). The postponement of cash receipts would have resulted
in a proportional postponement of payments to States from those receipts.
The postponement in payments to States would have been equal to 35
percent of the total payments made from fiscal year 1974 receipts or 48
percent of the total made from fiscal year 1975 receipts. In its
present form, S. 364 provides that only unused effective purchaser
credit that is earned after the date of enactment may be transferred.
This new provision would greatly reduce estimated first year credit
transfers (from $169 million to $39 million) and substantially mitigate
the impact on payments to States. We do not believe the new provision
would have a disruptive effect on the budgets of the counties that
receive the monies paid to the States. We anticipate that the present
provisions will stimulate road construction. Consequently, some compensating economic benefits relating to the increased industrial
activity should be realized by the counties.
The Forest Service does not anticipate any significant increase in the
cost of administering timber sales as a result of S. 364.

,

Sincerely

,~il

C

b..,..,el-..1..,..,

Aoting S cretary
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC 1 2 1975
PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 364 - Timber sale contracts
Sponsor - Sen. McClure (R) Idaho

Last Day for Action
December 20, 1975 - Saturday
Purpose
Authorizes the transfer of certain "purchaser credits"
for road construction among National Forest timber sales.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Agriculture

Approval

Discussion
The purchasers of National Forest timber are often
required to construct portions of the permanent road
system needed to remove timber from the areas where it
is harvested.
Under this approach, the purchaser earns
a credit for costs incurred which is applied against
charges for the Federal timber. Ho\ATever, current
interpretation of the law limits applying this credit
to only the timber sale where the credit is earned.
Road construction typically precedes timber removal and
results in tying up the timber purchaser's capital until
timber of commensurate value is harvested.
In reporting on S. 364, the Senate Committee on Public
Works explained that this situation is creating
problems in the timber industry:
"The shortage of available cash created by
unrealized road amortization, compounded by
other current problems, has adversely affected
some timber processing companies in bidding
on new sales and created uncertainty
concerning future timber supplies. Small
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Data: Deeember 12

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Paul Leach~
Max Friedersdorf~
Ken Lazarus ~

Time:

700pm

cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanauqh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

Time: 400pm

DUE: Data: Deeember 15

SUBJECT:

s.

364 - Timber sale contracts

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Nacaesa.ry Action

_ _ For Your Racommandationa

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

-X-- For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Pleaee r-uarn to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Winq

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any quastio~ or if you anticipate a

delay in submittinq U,~·-!~ ~ired material; please
telephone the Staff Scc~·.~t:diately .

K. R. COLE. JR.
For the President

I

.

..

~

700pm

December 12
Paul Leach
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus

'

,j

'

:

1): Jack Marsh

cc. ( '>r

Jim Cavanaugh

..

("'

· 400pm

1 . . December 15

,...

S. 364 - Timber sale contracts

ACTIO:t

"..X' ..

--For

.. :;:'D .

do. an

--·Prepare
_x_

_ _ For Your .. commendations

ec ssa.ry Action

- - Draft Reply

ri

For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMJ...RKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

No objection.
Ken Lazarus

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
!£ you have any qu··tions or if you anticipate a
· d .naterial, phase

d a.y in submiHinq t
i:..l
n the Stc. ••

r

ir.-• .tediately.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 15, 1975

!..ffiMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

S. 364 - Timber sale contracts

N. 6'.

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
\

that the

subject bill be signed.

Attachments

'

Calendar No. 413
94TH CoNGRESS
1st Session ·

}

SENATE

.

{

REFORT

No•.94--'-426

TIMBER SALE ROAD COSTS ·

OCTOBER

9 (legislative day,

SEPTE-MBER

11, 1975).-0rdered to be printed

Mr. McCLURE, from the Committee on Public Works,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 364]

The Committee on Public Works, to which was referred the bill
S. 364 relating to certain Forest Service timber sale contracts involv. ing road construction, having considered the same, reports favorably
thereon with an amendment and recommends that the bill as amended
do pass.
PuRPOSE oF THE LEGISL..<\TION

S. 364, as amended, provides a new authority under section 4(2) of
the Act of October 13, 1964 (78 Stat. 1089, 16 U.S.C. 535), which authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture, under rules and regulations he
shall prescribe, to provide for the transfer of the unamortized portion
of road costs on timber sale contracts from one timber sale contract to
another timber sale contract held by the same purchaser within the
same proclaimed National Forest.
BACKGROUND OF LEGISLATION

The economic impact on the timber industry of the recent national
inflation/recession has been more severe than upon the economy of the
Nation as a whole. Housing starts dropped markedly below the
recent level of 2 million housing units per year, seriously curtailing
the domestic market for lumber. At the same time, the costs of forest
road construction, timber harvesting equipment, and labor have risen
faster than the rate of inflation in the Nation as a whole. The sharp
price increases of the needed gasoline, oil, diesel fuel, and asphalt are
the leading factors in the disproportionate advancing costs in .the
timber industry. These increases in costs of timber production and
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decreases in markets for lumber are further complicated by sharply
rising bid priqe~ on recen~ Federal tim?er .sales.
.
. .
The profitab1hty of the tnn,ber processmg mdustry has understand·
ably declined under these negative ;influences. Since timber processing
is a capital intensive industry, cash flow has become a critical problem. Although precise cost data.are not available, approximately $200
millionis invested in permanent type national forest roads annually.
This investment is required as a part of the timber sale contract and
is accomplished by tho timber processing industry as a part of timber
hnrvesting. The finished N:ational,Forest roads are ..often unused for a
period of 1 to 3 years before the timber purchase1' can use his invest·
rnent in forest road construction as a credit against Forest Service
stumpage fees in that timber sa.le. ..
.
The s~ortage o:f a vai1abl~ cash created by unrealized .ro~d amortization, compounded by other curren:t problems, has adversely affected
some timber processing coinpaniel'l'iii bid din~ on new sales and created
uncertainty concerning future timber supplies. Small to medium .
companies-are most severely affected by the cash flow. problem, wh1le,
typically, the large, integrated companies are le&"l affected by the
capital shortage· thns created.
·· ' ·
There is a basic Forest Service. road .construction funding policy
imposed by the Office of Mitrtagement and Budget which further aggravated the pressure on timber investment capital. Since 1972, the
use of appropriated funds·f<>r·timber aceess roads has declined from
$57 million to zero. The President has submitted a deferral and a
recission which will, if permitted to·b~come ~ffective, continue-the
zero level of forest road construction from appropriated funds. The
costs of forest road construction have been shifted entirely to timber
sale purchasers, with the result that the ccst of all forest roads are now
regarded as a part of the cost of harvesting timber, eYen though many
of the roads have other uses and the roans with the greatest diversity
of use are the most costly to construct. This includ('s use bv hunters.
fishermen; . picnickers, . recreationists, sightseers, berry pickers, and
other. commerce a11 d industrv.
For fiscal year 1976. curret1tly in progress, it is expected that revenues from the sale of timber from National Forests will be reduced by
about $200 million to cover timber purchaser road construction. The
budget as presented allocates $8,267,000 in appropriated funds to all
Forest Service direct road construction, of which $5,267,000 is for
bridge replacement and only $3 million is for road construction.
Consistent statements in congressional hearings and reports show
that the strongly expressed, dear and preferred intent of Congress
is to use. appropriated funds for all forest arterial roads and other
permanent forest roads. The reliance on forest timber sale receipts as
the sole source of road construction funds subjugates all natural resource planning and management, including road construction, to the
chance location of a harvestabl(;l timber sale which ¢an support the
. cost ofthe necessary access roa.d.
·
·•
.
. . . Counties conlafuing Nafi01~al. Forest lands now receiv!3. 25 percent
of the net receipts of timber salasin National Forests. The total timber
sales receipts are now reduced by the amount of forest roaq cQnstruc-

tion under the present Forest S,ervice policy of funding road con·
struction out of timber sale reeeiJ?tS. The 25 percent county sh.are is
~lso reduced p~oportion,a~ly by this. Office of Managen;tent and B:udget
Imposed pract1ee of fundmg all forest road constructiOn from t1mber
.
·
sales.
The committee notes that when the fiscal year 1975 budget was
prepared it was estimated that revenues from timber, which constitute about 95 percent of Forest Service revenues, would be $425 million. However, current revenue estimates show a substantial drop to
$332 million, a decline' of $93 million. This reflects a drop of national
forest timber harvest volume, as 'well as a drop in lumber price.
Housing starts reached a peak of 2.4 million on a yearly basis in 1972,
and have declined to the present level of 1.2 million starts. .
The fiscal year 1976 budget presented to Congress estimates revem::es from timb~r at $485 million. Clearly, given actual revenues for
fiscal year 1975, unless the economy and housing make a miraculous
re~oyery, f"orest Servicerevenues will never approach even the optinnsbc estimate of fiscal year 1975. Thus payments to counties just
made fm· fiscal year 1976 (which are from income earned in 1975) are
down to $88 million, the greatest recorded drop in 'a single vear (down
from $117 mil1ion).
·
"

S.R. 426

INTENT OF LEGISLATION

S. 364 addresses one aspect of the overall problem by improving
the cash flow that is now restricted by timber company investments
in forest road construction. The bill would enable. a timber company
to use earned, unused road cost credits on one sale in a National
Forest in lieu of cash for stumpage fees on another sale in that N ationa! Forest. This provision would become effective with .road costs
earned on existing and new contracts after the date of enactment. It
would not apply retroactively 4> road costs earned be:fore the date
of enactment.
The unamortized road costs that will be eligible for trans:fer will
only be those earned on existing or new sales after enactment of this
act. The committee intends that Forest Servic.e accounting procedures
will be considered in the actual timing of the date of implementation.
!'he unamortized road costs, which w11l be earned only after the road
Js constructed by the purchaser, and accepted by the Forest Service,
would be transferable to any existing or new contract.
·
The committee intends that the authority to transfer unamortized
road costs shall only extend to transfers between timber sales under
contract to the same timber purchaser and located on the same proclaimed National Forest. This limitation is necessarv to maintain
'contract integrity and to minimize the impact on the aistribution of
the nortion of timber receipts to States and counties that is provided
by otherlaw.
.
'
A proclaimed National Forest is considered an existing National
Forest formally established by Public Law, Proclamation, Executive
Order, Secretarv's Order. or Public Land Order, and includes anv
lands .added thereto by these same' types of nuthorities. In certain
States and areas two or more proclaimed National Forests are administered as a unit by one Forest Supervisor, and the unit may be

S.R. 426
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r~ferred to

as a· s.ingle N ation~l F or~st. ~Qweve:r, eac~ p~o.claimed N atwnal Forest w1thm the umt retainS Its separate 1oont1ty :fur.such
purposes as .the distribution of receipts under this le~slation. ·
.. The committee considers the term ''unamortized road costs') as used
in the bill to be the e<{ui valent of what is currently refered to in Forest
Service timber sale contntcts·as '',effe<:tive purchaser credit." The committee recognizes thatin. certain'si~uathms involving so called "deficit
timber sales" and timber sale contracts subject to payment rate ad- ·
justments, the amount of purchaser credit earned on an individual
sale may exceed the a1hount that can be applied under the terms of the
contract to meet charges for timber. The Committee does not intend
for such unusable (ineffective) purchaser credit to be transferred to
other timber sales. Hence, it is the intent of the Committee to only
authorize the transfer of effective purchaser credit.
Under the terms of Forest Service timber sale contracts, it is possible for the amount of effective purchaser credit earned on a timber
sale to decrease as a result of subsequent payment rate adjustments.
In such situations, a transfer might be made before payment rate adjustments occur, and, as a result, the transferred amount may be
later found to be in excess of the amount of effective purchaser credit
to which the timber sale purchaser is entitled. In this event, the purchaser would be required to reimburse the Government with cash
for the excess amount transferred.
The committee expects that the a.uthority granted in this amendment
will be used with care and discretion. The impact on payments to
counties generally and to specific counties or groups of counties should
be taken into consideration. The committee does not intend this provision to be used to affect the competitive position of various potential
customers for National Fo.:resttimber. It shall not be used to engender
or condone speculation, pyramiding of sales under. contract, or to
support the continuation of the exclusive use of timber sales to build
roads. To. the contrary, this provr.'sion is to be used to promote prompt,
timely, orderly construction of roads· incorporated into timber sales
and the harvest of timber under contract. Special care should be taken
that the authority is judiciously used and not abused.
The committee desires that the Secretary develop the rules and regulations required under this bill based on a policy statement drafted
in consultation with conservation, forest industry, and local governmental gr:oups.. Final rules and policies should be published only
after cons1deratmn of all sllggestions·!:lO that the Secretary can assure
that the published propo~~Jls. are in the broad public interest.

Oori

ROLLCALL

VoTEs

Section 133 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 and the
rules of the Co_mmi~tee on Public Works require that any rollcall votes
b.e ann~mnced n;t t~1s report. No rollcall votes were taken during consideratiOn of this b1ll, and S. 364: was ordered reported by a voice vote.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw

. In the oP.inion of the. Committee on Public ·works it is necessary to
dispense 'Y1th the reqmrements o~ subsection ( 4) of rule XXIX of
the Standmg Rules of the Senate m order to expedite the business of
the Senate.

0

oF· TilE LEGISLATION

Section 252(a:)(l:) of the Legislllltive. Reorganization Act of 1970
requires publication in this report of the committee 1s estimate of the
oost of reported legislation; together w:ith estimates prepared by any
Fede~al agency. This bill does not authoriz~ a.ny·expenditure of funds.
~et. tnnber sale revenues would decrease m the· first years, but over
t1me there should be no net decrease in total revenues as timber begins
td be marketed ~rom sales irom which road costs have been transferred.

S.R 426

..

S.R. 426

94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
REPORT
1st Session
No. 94-656

FOREST SERVICE ROADS

NovEMBER 12, 1975.-Qommitted to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. JoNES of Alabama, from the Committee on Public Works
and Transportation, submitted the follo"'ing

REPORT
together with
ADDITIONAL VIEWS
[To accompany S. 364]

The Committee on Public vVorks and Transportation, to whom was
referred the bill ( S. 364) relating to certain Forest Service timber
sale contracts involving road construction, having considered the same,
report favorably thereon with an amendment and recommend that the
bill as amended do pass.
The amendment is as follows :
On the first page, strike out lines 6 through 9 and insert the
following:
Rules and regulations as he shall prescribe, to permit the
transfer of unused effective purchaser credit for road construction earned after the date of enactment of this sentence,
from one timber sale to a purchaser to another timber sale
to the same purchaser within the same National Forest.'.
PuRPOSE

OF

THE LEGISLATION

S. 364, as amended by this Committee, would amend section 4 of the
Act of October 13, 1964 (78 Stat. 1089; 16 U.S.C. 535) to authorize
the Secretary of Agriculture under such rules and regulations as he
shall prescribe, to permit the transfer of unused effectjve purchaser
credit for road construction earned after the date of enactment of
this bill, from one timber sale to a purchaser to another timber sale to
the same purchaser within the same National Forest.

57-006
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BACKGROIT:ND OF LEGISLATION

Section 4 of the Act of October 13, 1964, provides that the financing
of :forest de\'elopment roads within lands administered by the Forest
Service may be accomplished through four methods. One of the methods commonly used is to authorize purchasers of National Forest
timber to build the roads needed to remove timber from the areas
where it is harvested. Under this method, timber is appraised and
offered for sale as if the necessary roads had already been constructed.
As road construction proceeds, the timber purchaser is credited for
the estimated cost of such work up to a maximum amount stated in
the timber sale contract. As harvesting proceeds, earned credit is
applied against the charges for the timber in excess of stated base
rates. Since road construction generally precedes timber removal, and
the initial rate of removal may not be sufficient to currently amortize
costs, earned but unused credit may accumulate. The intent of S. 364
is to permit the unused credit to be applied toward charges for timber
under other contracts held by the same purchaser in the same National
J'orest. Legislation is required to authorize this because such credit
transfers have been :found by the Comptroller General to be without
statutory authority. (51 Comp. Gen. 826.)
It is typical for purchasers of National Forest timber to have two
or more timber sales involving road construction under contract during the same period of time. In such situations it is generally advantageous to harvest timber on one sale area while constructing roads
on another sale ar·ea where future harvesting is planned. This eliminates conflicts between harvesting and road construction operations
and allows the new roads to be stabilized prior to use. Other factors,
such as seasonal rains and snowfall, often cause purchasers to shift
harvesting or road construction operations from one timber sale to
another.
The capital investments that a purchaser makes in constructing
roads are ultimately converted into credit; however, the present interpretations of the law limit the application of credit to the timber
sale where the credit is earned. Purchasers o:f National Forest timber
maintain that this limitation unnecessarily ties up ·their operating
capital. They further maintain that the ability to transfer credit to
other sales to meet charges for timber being harvested would free
operating capital to build other roads and harvest other timber, and
would in some instances allow them to avoid borrowing capital.
CoMMITTEE AcTION

On May 21, 1975, the Subcommittee on Surface Transportation conducted a public hearing on H.R. 5077, a bill identical to S. 364 as introduced. Spokesmen representing both the large and small enterprise
sectors of the timber industry unanimously supported H.R. 5077. The
Department of Agriculture recommended that H.R. 5077 not be
enacted because of the bill's retroactive effect on existing timber sale
contracts, and because the Department believed the bill would on a
tempora~·y basis, sharply r~duce timber sale receipts and pay~ents
to counties from those receipts. Spokesmen for the National Associ-

ation of Counties also expressed concern over the bill's potential effect
on receipts.
S. 364 as passed by the Senate is substantially different in two respects from the bills S. 364 and H.R. 5077 as introduced. The bi1ls as
introduced, would have directed the Secretary of Agriculture to include provisions for the transfer o:f credit in every timber sale contra.ct
that involved road construction. This language would have mandated
contract modifications without consideration of whether any prospects
for earning or transferring credit existed. As passed by the Senate,
S. 364 authorizes the Secretary to provide :for the transfer of credit
through the issuance of rules and regulations. This change recognizes
that new authorities are being added to an already complex a.rea of
timber sale contract administration, and that the details for implementing the intent of the bill can be best developed by the Secretary. ,
The bills, as introduced, would have permitted timber sale purchasers
to transfer unused credits already accumulated under <.'xisting contracts. As passed by the Senate, S. 364 provides that only credit earned
after date of enactment can be transferred; thus the immediate impact
on National Forest receipts and payments to the counties is considerably lessened and the aspect of reforming the executed portion of an
existing contract is minimized.
The Committee's amendment to S. 364. imbodies all the improvements made by the Senate and provides additional clarification as to
the intent of the legislation. The Committee's amendment is more de~
scriptive of the type of credit that may be transferred and expres.'lly
provides that credit can only be transferred between timber sales under
contract to the same purchaser. .
.
lNTEXT OF LEGISLATION

The bill would enable a purchaser of National Forest timber to'
transfer earned but unused effective purchaser credit from one of his
sales in a National Forest to another of his sales in that same National
Forest to be used in payment of timber harvested. Only unused effective purchaser credit that is earned after the date of enactment of this
bill is authorized to be transferred.
The comrnittee considers the term "purchaser credit for road construction," as used in the bill, to mean credit earned by pur.chaser's
con~truction of permanent roads through a timber sale contract.
"Effective purchaser credit" means credit which does .not exceed current contract value minus base rate value. "Unused" means ·earned
effective pHrchaser credit which has not been applied to meet charges
for payment of timber harvested. The Committee does not intend for
purchaser credits which are unusable (ineffective) to meet charges
under the terms of the contract under which such credits were earned,
to be transferred to other timber sales.
The Committee recognizes that situations mav arise under certain
COntracts wh.ere transferred purchaser Ct:edit may be :found to be unusable after 1t has been transferred. In th1s event, the purchaser would
be required :to reimburse the Government with cash :for the excess
amount transferred.
·
·
. The Committee i~tends that the authority to transfer unused .effective purchaser cred1t shall only extend to transfers between timber
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sales under contract to the same timber purchaser and located on the
same National Forest. For the purposes of this legislation, a National
Forest shall be considered as a unit of the National Forest System,
regardless of how it was established, which maintains a separate
identity with respect to the distribution of receipts earned thereon to
States and counties. The limitation pertaining to the same purchaser
is necessary to maintain contract and fiscal integrity. The limitation
pertaining to the same National Forest is necessary to prevent disrupting the system, that is provided by other law, for distributing timber
receipts to States and counties.

. ported, are shown as follows (new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):

CoMPLIANCE WITH Cr...<\USE 2(1) OF RuLE XI OF THE RuLES OF THE
HousE m' REPRESENTATIVES
. (1) With reference to Clause 2(1) (3) (A) of Rule XI of the Rules
of the House of Representatives, no separate hearings were held on
the subject matter of this legislation by the Subcommittee on Investigations and Review; however, the Subcommittee on Surface Transportation held hearings on this subject matter.
(2) With respect to Clause 2(1) (3) (C) of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, the Committee has not received an estimate and
comparison prepared by the Director of the Congressional Budget
Office under section 403 of the Congressional Budget Act.
(3) vVith respect to Clause 2(1) (3) (D) of rule XI of the Rules of
the House of Representatives, the Committee has not received a report
from the Committee on Government Operations pertaining to the
subject matter.
(4) With reference to Clause 2(1) (4) of rule XI of the Rules of
the Honse of Representatives, the following information is provided:
S. 364, as reported, does not authorize any additional cost to the
United States.
According-ly, the Committee has determined that the enactment of
~his legislah?n will not ha;ve an inflationary impact on prices and costs
m the operatiOn of the natiOnal economy.
CosT OF LEGISLATION
· In accordance with Rule XIII (7) of the Rules of the House of Representatives the following information is furnished on the cost to the
United States in carrying outS. 364 in Fiscal Year 1976 and in each
of the five following fiscal years.
There is no additional cost to the United States.
With reference to section 308 (a) of the Congressional Budget Act
of 1974, S. 364, as reported, does not provide any new budget authority
or any new increased tax expenditures.
VoTE
The Committee ordered the bill reported by voice vote.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE

BY

THE BILL, As REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reH.R. 656

..

AcT OF OcTOBER 13, 1964
AN ACT To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to construct and maintain an
adequate system of roads and trails for the national forests, and for other
purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Congress
hereby finds and declares that the construction and maintenance of
an adequate system of roads and trails within and near the national
forests and other lands administered by the Forest Service is essential
if increasing demands for timber, recreation, and other uses of such
lands are to be met; that the existence of such a system would have the
effect, among other things, of increasing the value of timber and other
resources tributary to such roads ; and that such a system is essential
to enable the Secretary of Agriculture (hereinafter called the Secretary) to provide for intensive use, protection, development, and management of these lands under principles of multiple use and sustained
yield of products and services.
SEc. 2. The Secretary is authorized, under such regulations as he
may prescribe, subject to the provisions of this Act, to grant permanent or temporary easements for specified periods or otherwise for
road rights-of-way (1) over national forest lands and other lands administered by the Forest Service, and (2) over any other related lands
with respect to which the Department of Agriculture has rights under
the terms of the grant to it.
SEc. 3. An easement granted under this Act may be terminated by
consent of the owner of the easement, by condemnation, or after a fiveyear period of nonuse the Secretary may, if he finds the owner has
abandoned the easement, make a determination to cancel it. Before
the Secretary may cancel an easement for nonuse the owner of such
easement must be notified of the determination to cancel and be given,
upon his request made within sixty days after receipt of the notice, a
hearing in accordance with such rules and regulations as may be
issued by the Secretary.
SEc. 4. The Secretary is authorized toprovide for the acquisition,
construction, and maintenance of forest development roads within and
near the national forests and other lands administered by the Forest
Service in locations and according to specifications which will permit
maximum economy in harvesting timber from such lands tributary to
such roads and at the same time meet the requirements for protection,
development, and management thereof, and for utilization of the other
resources thereof. Financing of such roads may be accomplished
(1) by the Secretary utilizing appropriated funds, (2) by requirements on purchasers of national forest timber and other products,
including provisions for amortization of road costs in contracts, (3)
by cooperative financing with other public agencies and with private
agencies or persons, or ( 4) bv a combination of these methods: Pro1•ided, That where roads of ·a higher standard than that needed in
the harvesting and removal of the timber and other products covered
by the particular sale are to be constructed, the purchaser of the naH.R. 656
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tiona! forest timber and other products shall not be required to bear
that part of the costs ne<!essary to meet such higher standard, and
the Secretary is authorized to make such arrangements to this end as
may be appropriate. The Secretary is authorized, under such rules
and 1·egulations as he shall prescribe, to permit the transfer of unused
effective purchaser m·edit for road construction earned after the date
of enactment of this sentence, from one timber sale to a purchaser
to another timber sale to tlte same purchaser within the same National
Forest.
SEc. 5. Copies of all instruments affecting permanent interests in
land executed pursuant to this Act shall be recorded in each county
where the lands are located. Copies o:f all instruments affecting interests in lands reserved :from the public domain shall be furnished to the
Secretary of the Interior.
SEc. 6. The Secretary may require the user or users of a road under
t~e control o:f the ,Forest Service, including purchasers o:f Government
tlmb~X: and other products, .to maintain such roads in a satisfactory
condition cml!mensurate With the particular use requirements o:f
each. Such mamtenance to be borne by each user shall be proportionate
to total use, The Secretary may also require the user or users of such a
road to reconstruct the same when such reconstruction is determined
to be necessary to accomm0date such use. If such maintenance or reco~struction cannot be so provided or ifthe Secretary determines that
mamtenance or reconstr~ction by a u~r would not be practical, then
the Secreta~y m~y req"!ure that sufficient ~nnds be deposited by the
user t~ provide his portion of such total mamtenance or reconstrnction
Deposits made to cover the maintenance or reconstruction o:f roads
are. hereby made available until expended .to cover the cost to the
Umt~d States of acc?mplish.ing the purposes for which deposited;
P:ovided, That deposits r.eceived :for .w~rk on adjacent and overlappmg areas may b.e combmed when It IS the most practicable and
efficiE.mt manner. of performing the work, and cost thereof may be determmed by estimat.es: And prQVided further,. That unexpended balances upon accomph~hment of the purpose for which deposited shall
be transferred to miscellaneous receipts or refunded.
S~c. 7. V\1Jlenever the agreement under which the United States has
obtamed for the.u~e of, or in connection with, the national :forests and
other lands admimstere~ b:y the Forest Service a right~of-way or easement. for a road or an existmg road or the right to nse an existing road
provides :for de!ayed payments to the Government's grantor, any fees
or other collect~ons received by the. Secretary for the use of the road
may. be placed m a fund to be available for making payments to the
grantor.

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF CONGRESSMAN BUD SHUSTER
·s to permit purchasers of National Forest
The purpose of S
• · •364 l
·
·
d · th
Service timber greater flexibi.lity in recovermg. costs mcurre. m · e
construction of roads to provide access to the timber. Thus, would
hel solve legitimate cash flow problems for large. and sma operator~ alike, while protecting the inter~sts of the U~Ited Sdtaths. F
t
Timber sale contracts between private compames an t e . ores
Service involve a complex. relationsh~p, whi~h can be s~mar1~ed as
follows. nuder existing law and admimstrat1ve re~ati~ms, a timber
erato~ is allowed to offset the cost of road constructiOn m tJ:e P.ro?ess
0
of reimbursing the Forest ~ervice. f~r timber cut. But J:e IS limited
to use of this purchaser credit provislo!l to road constructiOn on Tract
X to payment for timber cut on Tract X.
.
The problem is that for a number o~ re3;sons ran~ng from weather
auditions to the extent of construction mvolved, It may be l!- long
~ime between road construction on a given tract and actual cuttmg on
that tract. Meanwhile, an operator also ~ay have a ~ontra~t to. cut
timber 011 another tract in the same natiOnal forest mvolvmg httle
or no road construction. A road may already have been constr~cted
under the purchaser-credit arrangement. Or only a comparatively
small amount o:f road construction may be ne~ded. Therefore, th1s
bill would allow a single purchaser to apply credits for.roa~ construction on one tract to reduce his timber ~ayment obhgatwns under
another contract involving another tract m the same f?rest.
I find this a reasonable adjustment on our part, particula~ly at a
time when the industry has been beset by slackened demand m housin construction. This bill has passed the S~nate, and .we have every
as~urance from the Forest Service that the nghts and mterests of the
United States will be protected.. .
.
.
This bill has undergone clanfymg amendments m subcommittee to
assure that (1) the transfer of credits be lim.ited to C<?ntracts held by
the same purchaser, and (2) only tp.ose credits to wh1ch he ~ould ~e
legitimately entitled would be ~ub]ect to such tran~fe~. ,Th1s Wll;S 1ll
accord with the Senate's objectives, as sp~lled out m 1t s com~nttee
report. But I think it best -:henever possible to spell out our mtent
in the language ofthe statute_1tself:
.
.
.
On the basis of the consideratiOn It has receiVed, I support tlus
measure and recommend its enactment.
Bun SHusTJ<;n.

{f
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Rintty,fourth Q:ongrts.s of tht tinittd ~tatts of 9mtrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Wahington on Tuesday, the foureeenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-Jive

an 9.ct
Relating to certain Forest Service timber sale contracts involving road
construction.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 4 of
the Act of October 13, 1964 ( 78 Stat. 1089), is amended by adding at
the end thereof a new sentence as follows: "The Secretarv is authorized, under such rules and regulations as he sha.ll prescribe, to permit
the transfer of unused effective purchaser credit for road construction
earned after the date of enactment of this sentence, from one timber
sale to a purchaser to another timber sale to the same purchaser within
the same National Forest.".

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

,

Decellber

9, 1975

!be tollov1ug bil.l.a were rece1Yed at the White
Bouse on December 9t.b:

s. 2~~ tf
s.~
s. 18oo
Pl.eaae let the Pres14eDt have reporte ud
reconne:W.tiODS as to tbe apprOYal or tbeae
b1lla as aoon aa poaaible.
S1.Dcerely,

Bobert D. LiDSer
Chiet ~1ft Clerk

!'he lloaarable Jeaes T. Jorml
Director
ottice ot MaDagement em Budget
~,D.C.
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